
February 2008

Dear Illinois Friend,

The old Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) has reared its ugly head in Illinois again. The
House Judiciary I — Civil Law Committee approved it 8 to 6 on February 21 by the dishonest tactic
of removing two No votes and replacing them with two Yes votes. ERA could come to a vote in
the full House any day. We need your immediate action to phone State Representatives and
ask them to vote NO. The Illinois General Assembly debated and defeated ERA every year for ten
years, 1972-1982. In all that time the ERAers were never able to show that ERA would give any
benefit to women. ERA is a fraud. Illinois has said NO to ERA. The United States has said NO to
ERA. Let ERA rest in peace.

• ERA would require taxpayer funding of abortions. Several states have ruled that ERA
requires taxpayer funding of Medicaid abortions. For example, New Mexico’s state supreme
court ruled that its State ERA requires taxpayer funding of abortions because, since only women
undergo abortions, the denial of taxpayer funding is “sex discrimination.” (N.M. Right to Choose/

NARAL v. Johnson, Nov. 25, 1998) We must NOT give courts this power!

• ERA would allow the courts to legalize same-sex marriages. Courts in four states have
ruled that ERA’s ban on “sex” discrimination requires marriage licenses to be given to same-
sex couples. In Maryland and Washington, those decisions were overturned by a one-vote
margin in higher courts, but ERA gives the power to the judges to rule either way. We must
NOT give supremacist judges this power!

• ERA would deprive wives and widows of their “dependent wife” benefits in Social Secu-
rity. Ruth Bader Ginsburg explained this effect of ERA in her book “Sex Bias in the U.S.
Code,” and she reasserted this in her opinion in the Supreme Court Partial Birth Abortion case
in 2007. She says the “equality principle” of ERA requires us to get rid of “archaic” notions
such as the “dependency” of a homemaker on her husband’s financial support. Beware! A vote
for ERA is a vote to take away Social Security checks received by most mothers and grand-
mothers.

• ERA would require young women to register for military service (even though we don’t
have a draft), and if they fail to register, they would immediately lose their federal college
grants and loans, and they would never be able to get a federal job.

We need your urgent help to defeat ERA. Please phone Illinois State Representatives today
and urge them to vote NO on ERA. Call the Capitol at 217-782-2000 and the operator will tell you
who is your own Representative. For more information, you can contact Illinois Stop ERA Chairman
Elise Bouc, 847-465-8903 or ebouc@juno.com

Faithfully,


